Meaningful Marketing
Como sua marca pode ter significado na vida das pessoas
Pessoas
O mundo que vivemos hoje
Facebook Community Update

- 1.55 Billion people on Facebook each month
- 900 Million people on WhatsApp each month
- 700 Million people on Messenger each month
- 400 Million people on Instagram each month
- 1+ Billion people using Facebook each day
- 925+ Million people using Groups
- 8+ Billion video views each day
- 15+ Million people online due to Internet.org
- Completed Aquila, first unmanned aircraft to beam down internet
- Announced first satellite launch to provide internet
- Introduced M, digital assistant powered by AI
- Announced Gear VR consumer release
- 45+ Million small & medium businesses using Pages
Is there a baby?

- yes (0.94)
- no (0.06)
- laptop (0.0)
- cat (0.0)
- boy (0.0)

Tap here to ask a question about the photo.